A star in the vision community was lost with the untimely death of our good friend and colleague, Robert Barlow. Bob succumbed on December 24th, at age 70, after a short bout with acute leukemia. Our sincere condolences are extended to his wife Pat, their three children, seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, as well as to his brother James and sister Margaret.
Although his interest in the visual performance of this fascinating animal never waned, Bob and his colleagues began to work in the mid-1990s on visual problems in vertebrates, initially studying the circadian and efferent control of visual sensitivity in birds and toads. This led to studies, first in human and then mouse, in which they showed that lowered glucose levels results in reduced visual sensitivity, especially in the macula. In a later study, published in PNAS, they demonstrated that hypoglycemia in mice leads, surprisingly, to disruption of the synaptic organization of the outer plexiform layer and profound visual loss. Bob's interest in the severe consequences of hereditary retinal diseases resulted in innovative studies on the application of high resolution optical coherence tomography in the study of retinal degenerations, the use of adeno-associated virus (AAV) gene therapy for restoring cone vision in a mouse model of achromatopsia, and a unique approach to elucidate the link between constitutive activation of rhodopsin and retinal degeneration by analyzing the photoresponses of Xenopus rods rendered constitutively active by vitamin A deprivation.
Bob's academic career was equally impressive. He joined The Institute for Sensory Research at Syracuse University in 1967, and after less than a decade, was made Professor of Neuroscience. 0 sloop that is the major class at the Woods Hole Yacht Club. With the guidance of his close friend, Bruce Szamier, Bob had recently acquired a handsome motor boat, ''Jimbo", from which he fished and entertained many friends as well as students, faculty, and visiting scientists from the Marine Biological Laboratory, where he was associated since he first came there as a student in 1963. He was exceptionally active at the MBL over the years, teaching in several of its courses and mentoring the Grass Fellows, young graduate students and postdoctoral fellows carrying out independent research there. He also was deeply involved in the leadership of the MBL, serving as a Trustee for two terms and Chair of The Trustee Executive Committee and Science Council. He served on many committees there, from Strategic Planning to Development and Fellowships.
Bob trained many young scientists including 16 postdoctoral fellows, 10 graduate students and numerous undergraduates. He published over 100 scientific articles, and his research was reported on by numerous newspapers, magazines, and radio and television shows. He attended the ARVO meeting every year and served as an elected Trustee of the Association from 2002 to 2007. At the time of his death, he was Chair of the Board of Directors of The Grace Brain Center in Mashpee, Massachusetts and the Gemstone Foundation in Rodeo, California.Bob, you will be sorely missed.
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